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International expansion is always a challenge. Where is  
the ideal location? Who has the workforce with the skills 
we need? What are the costs of doing business?  

What are our financing options? What government 
agencies and what regulations will impact our business? 

The Milwaukee 7 (M7), the region’s economic development entity, is your 
local advocate, simplifying and streamlining the process. We help you 
understand and compare the cost of doing business, identify real estate 
and potential supply chain partners, find and train talent, sort through 
incentives and financing alternatives, and navigate the government 
agencies that will be critical to your success. 

Since 2006, M7 has partnered with more than 80 businesses from 
around the world, providing guidance and support throughout the  
site-selection process—from initial inquiry to successful launch. 

Perfectly situated in the 
heart of the United States, 
just 90 minutes north of 
Chicago, the Milwaukee 
Region is the ideal place  
to locate your business.

The Milwaukee Region  
is a great choice:
  • Advantageous tax rates
  • A strong infrastructure
  • Developed supply chains
  • A skilled and adaptable     
    workforce

WE’RE HERE.  
EVERY DAY.  
READY TO HELP.

A NEW HOME FOR GUMMI BEARS
The Milwaukee Region’s connected location, fiscally strong government and business-
friendly environment were key factors in HARIBO’s decision to locate its first U.S. 
manufacturing facility here. The German-based manufacturer of gummi bear candies 
employs 7,000 people at 16 production facilities worldwide, but never had a manufacturing 
presence in the United States. M7, working closely with the Wisconsin Economic 
Development Corporation (WEDC) and the Kenosha Area Business Alliance (KABA), 
played a critical role during HARIBO’s years-long, nationwide search, helping the company 
to identify sites, compare business costs and explore financing alternatives for the $240 
million facility that will create hundreds of high-paying jobs.

CHOOSEMILWAUKEE.COM
1-866-596-6463
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MILWAUKEE REGION SNAPSHOT

Milwaukee is a magnet for business. Affordable land and leasing, 
an educated workforce, low business costs and easy access to 
financing, technical assistance and efficient transportation help 
businesses locate, succeed and grow here. 

The Region comprises seven counties in southeastern Wisconsin.  
It has a diverse economy with significant employment and global 
market leaders in: advanced manufacturing, distribution, professional 
and financial services, green technologies, and printing. 

And while the Milwaukee Region has a global perspective, its 
sensibility is local. The region’s manageable size makes it easy  
to meet the people you want to meet and close the deals you  
need to close. 

The  
Milwaukee Region

2 MILLION  
RESIDENTS 1 MILLION  

JOBS 52 THOUSAND  
BUSINESSES 

10 STATE FOR BUSINESS  
(2017 CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
MAGAZINE) 2nd

HIGHEST CONCENTRATION 
OF MANUFACTURING 
EMPLOYMENT IN THE U.S. 5th

RANKED “UP-AND-COMING” 
TECH CITY IN THE U.S.  
BY FORBES 

Vibrant and integrated  
industry clusters in:
  • Energy, power and  
     industrial controls
  • Water technology  
     and research
  • Food and beverage 
     manufacturingTO

P

Milwaukee and Chicago are the 
bookends of a global economic 
engine with a combined population 
of 10 million people, creating 
numerous strategic advantages  
for your business.

Thinking Bigger  
Together 

A world-class city: Milwaukee is just 90 minutes from 
Chicago, the third largest city in the U.S. and home to 
many major national and international corporations. 

Access to global markets: O’Hare International Airport 
(the second-busiest airport in the U.S.) offers more than 
120 daily direct flights to 49 international destinations. 

Access to world-class talent: The Milwaukee-Chicago 
Region has more than 100 universities and colleges, 
including two ranked in the top 30 globally. 

MILWAUKEE

CHICAGO
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A strong base of corporate headquarters fuels our regional 
growth. The Milwaukee Region ranks third in the United States 
in the number of Fortune 500 corporate headquarters per 
capita and is home to a significant number of Fortune 1000 
companies. These home-grown businesses continue to make 
significant investments in the region today.

Home to  
World Headquarters

MILWAUKEE-BASED FORTUNE 1000 COMPANIES

and U.S. Bases  
for Global Operations

GLOBAL OPERATIONS BASED HERE

Many of the world’s dynamic, high-performing companies 
have chosen the Milwaukee Region as a major base of 
operations. They are attracted by our skilled workforce, 
commitment to education, supply chain infrastructure, 
transportation network, low business costs, and our 
commitment to help them succeed.
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Our industry cluster networks – The Water Council, Mid-West Energy Research Consortium (M-WERC) 
and Food and Beverage Wisconsin (FaB) – are firmly rooted in the region’s strengths and well-positioned 
to promote sustainable, long-term growth by helping you:  

Investing in 
Sustainability
Sustainability is a priority for thriving companies. Best practices 
that optimize efficiency, minimize waste and focus on long-term 
growth are critical to stability and survival in a global economy.

•  Exchange knowledge and ideas with  
    industry experts

•  Find talent with the skills you need

•  Build and enhance your supply chain

•  Reduce your R & D costs

•  Achieve economies of scale through  
   shared infrastructure 

•  Benefit from accelerator programs that  
    promote innovation and shorten time  
    to market

Water Technology

Fresh water is critical for wealth – and health. The need for clean 
and reliable water sources will dominate geopolitics for decades 
to come. Blessed with abundant freshwater resources, world-class 
research institutions and the highest concentration of water-related 
companies in North America, the Milwaukee Region is the world 
hub for water technology, research and policy.

THE WATER COUNCIL  
The only organization of its kind in the world, The Water Council 
is a globally connected center for freshwater research, innovation, 
education and business development. The Global Water Center, 
a business and research center located minutes from downtown 
Milwaukee, includes: a business accelerator that offers seed 
investment; business training and office space; mentoring and 
export assistance; and demonstration sites to help develop and 
validate new products. The center also includes the Reed Street 
Yards, a 17-acre build-to-suit space in an evolving eco-industrial 
zone and the University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee School of 
Freshwater Sciences, the only one of its kind in the United States.

“Part of our growth strategy was to have an office centrally located in the 
  Midwest. The Water Council connections gave us a jump start on networking  
  and finding new customers—all of which has helped us grow as a company.”

– Sunit Mohindroo  
Chief Product Officer, WatrHuB

•  The region’s water industry  
    is a $10.5 billion market 

•  180 water-related 
    companies, including five 
    of the 11 largest firms in the  
    world, are located here

•  More than 100 academic  
    scientists and researchers  
    in the region are focused  
    on water challenges  
    and solutions
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Power, Energy  
& Controls

Manufacturing plants use more than one-
third of U.S. electric power. By accelerating 
innovation in this rapidly growing global 
market, M-WERC is energizing new and 
existing businesses.

Mike Laszkiewicz
Vice President,  
Rockwell Automation
Chair, U.S.  
Manufacturing Council

Energy is central to competitiveness and sustainability. Power, controls and energy 
distribution are among the Milwaukee Region’s largest manufacturing sectors. Several 
international companies in this field have corporate headquarters or major operations 
here, including Rockwell Automation, Johnson Controls, Eaton, Kohler, DRS Technologies, 
We Energies and American Transmission.

Mid-West Energy Research Consortium (M-WERC)
The Milwaukee-based Mid-West Energy Research Consortium (M-WERC) is an industry-led network 
that brings together companies, engineering schools and technical colleges to innovate solutions for 
energy generation, transmission, distribution and storage; as well as automation, power conversion, 
energy efficiency and conservation. M-WERC also facilitates the sharing of best practices and develops 
strategies for training workers in the technical skills required by manufacturers.

Food & Beverage 
Producing the world’s finest dairy products, sausage and beer has been a proud tradition 
in the Milwaukee Region for more than 150 years. Home to more than 240 food and 
beverage manufacturers, the industry cluster includes ingredient/seasoning makers, 
packagers, equipment manufacturers and distributors. The Milwaukee Region is also home 
to operational facilities for 7 of the 12 largest global food companies including: ADM Cocoa, 
Cargill, Coca-Cola, Kerry Group, Kraft-Heinz, Nestle, Pepsi and SAB Miller.

Food and Beverage Wisconsin (FaB) is an industry cluster organization that makes it easier for food and beverage 
businesses to innovate and expand. Its efforts focus on networking, best-practice collaboration, career development 
and technical assistance.

Wisconsin has 1700 organic farms, 
second only to California

900 
COMPANIES 

100,000 
PEOPLE 

$38 BILLION 
IN ANNUAL SALES 

Several global companies have located their U.S. headquarters here: 
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Investing in Talent

The Federal Reserve ranks 
the Milwaukee Region 
as the most productive 
region in the Midwest and 
the ninth most productive 
region nationwide.

The Milwaukee 7 Talent Partnership works with 
companies to help them locate the people they need.  
We also work with industry and education leaders to 
build and expand the talent pipeline and keep talented 
workers in the region. It’s why we are ranked one of the 
top 10 communities for young professionals and 11th in 
the nation for attracting millennials. 

Supported by a flow of talent from our universities and technical 
colleges, Milwaukee delivers the skill sets you need to create and 
maintain a sustainable, competitive advantage—from engineers 
to shop floor talent. Wisconsin was the first state in the nation to 
establish a technical college system and it continues to train shop 
floor talent, including machinists, welders, CNC operators and quality 
technicians. The region’s five university engineering schools graduate 
2,900 engineers annually. 

“When a company locates in  
  the region, finding workers  
  can’t wait. We help you  
  navigate agencies, 
  staffing companies and  
  college connections that  
  make the most sense for  
  your industry and business.”

– Susan Koehn  
Director, Milwaukee 7 

 Talent Partnership 

Investing in 
Infrastructure
Wisconsin and the Milwaukee Region are committed to an integrated transportation 
infrastructure that connects people to jobs and moves products to market. 

Wisconsin recently invested $10 billion 
in local highways, making the region a 
major distribution hub for a variety of 
companies, including Amazon.

An extensive rail network and proximity to 
Chicago make it easy and cost-effective 
to move goods.

The Port of Milwaukee, which facilitates 
shipping through the Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence Seaway, is a designated Foreign 
Trade Zone (FTZ). 

Milwaukee’s Mitchell Airport and Chicago’s 
O’Hare (75 minutes from Milwaukee)  
offer frequent flights to national and  
global destinations.

AMTRAK, the United States’ national 
railroad, operates seven daily round-trips 
between Milwaukee and Chicago.

Milwaukee is building a street car system 
that will connect vital downtown areas.

“We rigorously track employee  
  retention by location. Milwaukee  
  is among our lowest turnover  
  places in the world.”

– Steve Pascot  
Vice President,  
GE Healthcare
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Vibrant 
Lifestyle
Milwaukee enjoys a reputation as a fun and exciting place to live, 
which is why it’s been ranked as one of the top destination cities 
in the country. Its vibrant downtown area includes a healthy mix 
of trendy entertainment areas and residential developments. More 
than $1.5 billion is currently being invested in new office buildings, 
residential properties and entertainment venues, including a new 
professional basketball arena and entertainment district and a 
streetcar system to connect major points of interest.

The Milwaukee Region has something for everyone: professional 
and collegiate sports, symphonies, theaters, an opera, a ballet 
company, one of the most extensive public park systems in the 
country, sailing, Great Lakes fishing, eclectic dining, ethnic festivals, 
nationally acclaimed museums, and Summerfest, the world’s 
largest music festival.

FAST FACTS  
   • One of the 10 Most Exciting Cities in the nation (Movoto)

   • Third-lowest commute time in the United States

   • One of the Top 10 Travel Destinations for 2016 (Boston Globe)

   • 6th most affordable place to live well (Forbes)

Wisconsin is a regular host for 
champion professional golf. In 2017 
Erin Hills hosted the U.S. Open.

YEAR-ROUND RECREATION

Wisconsin leads the country in 
winter fat bike trail development 
and fat bike events.



Who We Are  
& How We Help
The Milwaukee 7 is the regional economic partnership for southeastern 
Wisconsin, assisting U.S. and overseas companies establish operations 
in the Milwaukee Region. Our one-stop project management service 
helps you set up business quickly and efficiently, guiding you through the 
essential steps —from your first visit to the opening of your plant or office.  
And once you are up and running, our team continues to support you to 
ensure your continued success. 

CONTACT US 
756 N. Milwaukee Street, Ste. 400 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. U.S.A. 
www.mke7.com 
866.596.6463 
Milwaukee7@MMAC.org

In partnership with Wisconsin Economic Development Corp.

SEVEN COUNTIES.

ONE GREAT REGION.

MILWAUKEE 7


